
Removable Lithium Battery

Capacity up to 1500kg and 
ability to overcome ramps up 
to 4/16% (loaded/unloaded) 
makes the truck suitable for 
work in loading docks and on 
delivery operations in different 
conditions 

Pin can be set so only selected 
personnel can use the unit

The Edge - Electric Pallet Truck
•    The function of driving with the handle in the vertical position helps when 
     working in confined areas and with a short body length of only 380mm 
     makes the truck extremely compact and ideal for use in retail stores, 
     elevators and delivery vehicles. 
•    The handle of the truck is supported by an air spring and the handle returns  
     to its vertical position smoothly.  
•    Strong and compact structure ensures extreme durability but with an overall 
      unit weight of only 123kg 
•    The Edge pallet truck comes standard with a built in security function where 
     a pin can be set and the pallet truck can only be used once the pin is entered 
     making it ideal for use in retail stores only giving authorised staff members 
     use of the machine. 
•    Emergency stop button with a horn and reverse signals 
•    Electric drive and electric lifting and lowering of the pallet. 
•    The Edge is equipped with a maintenance-free 24V/24Ah Lithium battery 
     with optional different capacities for various applications; with its fast 
     charging feature the Edge works as easy as a hand pallet truck and virtually 
     maintenance free. The battery weighs only 4.6kgs making it ideal for quick 
     battery change over so there is no downtime with charging. 

Handle is supported by an air 
spring so that the handle 
returns smoothly to the 

vertical position
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At Manual Handling Australia (MHA), we have the largest range of manual handling and workplace materials handling equipment in Australia. This 

includes thousands of workplace and storage items suited to every workplace and lifting equipment and trolleys for almost every application. Our 

products aim to eliminate or reduce manual handling effort in the workplace, while boosting productivity and ensuring workplace safety. 

MHA has over many years spent countless hours on product development and sourcing to ensure we can get products to make your workplace not 

only safer but more efficient. 

MHA sources products from all over the world and sells them direct meaning there is no middle man or middle margin added giving you the best 

possible price and faster service. We also offer customised solutions with trolleys, lifters and many other materials handling equipment to ensure 

you have the perfect product to improve the safety and efficiency of your workplace. 

MHA is dedicated to providing you with the highest quality products at the best possible price, with the best possible service. With a long and trusted 

reputation in the industry, MHA is a name you can rely on.

Code Details
Load 

Capacity (kg)
Tine Size 

(mm)
Overall Size 
LxW (mm)

Unit 
Weight (kg)

SA715   The Edge - Electric Pallet Truck 540mm 53x160x1150 1578x540 230

SA721   The Edge - Electric Pallet Truck 685mm 60x142x1070 1530x685 123

SA724   The Edge - Additional Battery 24V 20Ah

SA725   Extra Battery Charger (to suit SA715 & SA721)
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